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A Brookings Institute doofus who shares this guy's name signed onto the anti-"cancel culture" Harper's letter. In
2011, this guy's manager ripped this guy's shirt off while attempting to restrain him from charging the umpire after
this guy got ejected for arguing a tag play by his batterymate J.P. Arencibia. Along with Shawn Estes, this guy is one
of two pitchers to hit a home run off Roger Clemens. For 10 points, name this reliever who, when he made his major
league debut, passed Eric Hillman and Randy Johnson as the tallest player in MLB history.
ANSWER: Jon Rauch

As a young player, this guy got into multiple dustups with Nolan Ryan after Ryan hit him in the head with a fastball,
though Ryan soothed this guy by claiming he was aiming for the ribs. This player was the first to carry the World
Series trophy down the Logan Airport tarmac in the Red Sox's return to Boston. Along with Dante Bichette and
Larry Walker, this outfielder was a member of the Blake Street Bombers, and a later power-hitting lineup of his
featured this guy hitting behind Jeff Kent and J.T. Snow. For 10 points, name this guy, a talented but injury-prone
outfielder who starred for the Giants and Rockies and started and ended his career with the Red Sox.
ANSWER: Ellis Burks

This guy founded 6 Hole Records, which released Big Pooh's debut solo album. This manager of the Danville
Otterbots also helps run baseball teams in Ghana and Nigeria. This light-hitting utilityman had a career year for the
2001 Mets, slashing .300/.360/.470, all well above anything else he ever achieved. While on the Giants, this guy was
traded to the Mariners for David Bell. This guy debuted with the Phillies, where he eventually made way for Jimmy
Rollins. For 10 points, name this guy, who despite what his first name might lead you to think, is not of South Asian
descent.
ANSWER: Desi Relaford

In his late career, this guy mentored Jose Calderon, Tiago Splitter, and Luis Scola on Baskonia. As a rookie, this guy
played on the second unit alongside Dickey Simpkins and Corey Benjamin. This guy was one of the first scouts to
watch Giannis in the Greek second division. This guy disliked playing in Rockford so much he decided to return to
Székesfehérvár, where he won two championships before joining the Bulls in their first post-Jordan season. For 10
points, name this guy, the only Hungarian to play in the NBA.
ANSWER: David Kornel [or Kornel David]

This guy was a 2K21 Season 8 Pink Diamond reward that required you to score 120 points in the paint with him to
finish his agenda. In 1990, this guy signed a seven-year, $26 million deal that was one of the first big free agent
contracts, despite the fact that he wasn't even a starter at the time. This guy was the highest-profile player arrested in
a point-shaving scandal while at Tulane, after which he was drafted in the second round by the Cavs and backed up
Brad Daugherty. For 10 points, name this guy who, as a kid, would make engine noises on the floor, inspiring his
auto-themed nickname.
ANSWER: Hot Rod Williams [or John Williams]

This guy reached his game high in points (22) in only his ninth NBA game, and scored over 20 points seven times in
644 games. Behind only Bruce Bowen, this guy has the second lowest PER of anyone to have played 400 games in
the NBA. Dr. LawyerIndianChief's Twitter handle is a reference to this guy. Mercifully, this guy was traded to the
Mavericks in 2007 for Greg Buckner. For 10 points, name this guy, whose inability to shoot while starting at
shooting guard severely hampered Kevin Garnett's best Timberwolves teams.
ANSWER: Trenton Hassell

This guy claimed he lost 30 pounds before one training camp by cutting tequila out of his diet. This guy ran for 700
yards in a "smash and dash" pairing with a rookie Chris Johnson. This guy got stopped on a key fourth-and-two in
the BCS Championship, allowing the opposing team to march down for a winning QB scramble. This guy led the
NCAA in rushing touchdowns in 2005, despite playing alongside a Heisman winner at the same position. For 10
points, name this guy who formed a "thunder and lightning" backfield at USC with Reggie Bush.
ANSWER: LenDale White

A former position coach at USF under Charlie Strong, this guy got an upgrade in talent when he became IMG
Academy's offensive coordinator in 2020. In college, this guy was coached by Tommy Bowden and had Rich
Rodriguez as his QB coach. He quarterbacked his team to an undefeated season and win over BYU in the 1998



Liberty Bowl. This guy dueled with Rob Johnson for the role of backup to Brad Johnson on the Super Bowl-winning
2002 Bucs. An early spread-style running quarterback, for 10 points, name this guy who shares his name with a
biracial social justice Twitter grifter.
ANSWER: Shaun King

During the 2011 NFL lockout, this guy finished his undergrad math degree and lived in the dorms on the same hall
as Brett Hundley, who didn't know who this guy was. This guy honored his recently deceased father by laying down
on the turf following an interception of Russell Wilson. This guy led the NFL in passes defensed in 2013 playing
across from Jason McCourty. For 10 points, name this guy, who was a big free agent signing for the Bucs in 2014
after making a Pro Bowl at cornerback for the Titans.
ANSWER: Alterraun Verner

This guy founded the Garfield High chess team and was a two-time state champion in Seattle. In the video of the
fight between Eric Hansen and Hikaru Nakamura, this guy is talking on the side of the video next to Fabiano
Caruana. This former Cosmo "Bachelor of the Month" came up with the adopted "Prague Agreement," which
unified the FIDE and Classical World Chess championships. This author of the Winning Chess series is the oldest of
the hosts of the chessbrah YouTube channel. For 10 points, name this Syrian-born American grandmaster who is
now a prolific internet chess instructor.
ANSWER: Yasser Seirawan

During this guy's most successful year, this guy would repeat to herself in the mirror that she was #1 and she should
play like it. This guy was mocked as a choker after double faulting on match point in a Grand Slam final. This guy's
ranking was mocked by Serena Williams after this guy lost to Venus 6-0, 6-1. This guy reached the French and
Australian Open finals in 2009 but lost to Serena and countrywoman Svetlana Kuznetsova. Together with her
brother, this guy became the first sibling pair to both reach world number 1. For 10 points, name this guy, a former
women's #1 ranked player of Tatar descent, whose brother is Marat Safin.
ANSWER: Dinara Safina [prompt on Safina]

This guy went 18-18 on free throws and scored 39 points in a four-point conference win over Youngstown State.
This guy, who is now a player development coach for the Nets, once scored 47 points while playing on a distinctive
black and dark gray home court. This guy's gunning was enabled by coach Greg Kampe's system, which would later
produce Max Hooper, who took only threes for a whole season. In 2019, Fletcher Magee broke this guy's record for
most three-pointers in NCAA history. For 10 points, name this guy, a huge scoring guard for Oakland.
ANSWER: Travis Bader
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This guy wore an American flag suit jacket to visit the White House in 2013. This guy and Josh Riddick are former
MLB outfielders who have played for the Savannah Bananas. While in the minor leagues, this guy suffered a heart
attack and did not go to hospital for 27 hours until he stopped breathing. While pitching, this guy gave up a donger
to Chris Young and faked being visibly blown off the mound by the force of the tater. This guy was traded with Jon
Lester for Yoenis Cespedes. For 10 points, name this really good teammate, a journeyman outfielder who started
with the 2003 Rays and won World Series rings with Boston in 2013 and Kansas City in 2015.
ANSWER: Jonny Gomes

This guy shares his name with the current president of Fairleigh Dickinson University. This guy's wife nearly
qualified for the modern pentathlon at the 2004 Olympics. This fucking nerd was high school valedictorian, Phi Beta
Kappa at Duke, and got an MBA from MIT before becoming Director of Operations for the MLBPA in 2019. After
Ben Sheets's inner ear infections, this guy took over as #1 starter. For 10 points, name this journeyman lefty who
was somehow an All-Star for the Brewers in 2006 despite going 11-12 and who is of Italian descent.
ANSWER: Chris Capuano

In 2007, this player scored 10 of his team's last 13 points to become the first Big 12 South team to beat Kansas in the
Phog. This righty shot with both hands due to a broken hand in high school, but his lefty shot was oddly spinless.
This guy became the first player in school history to have his jersey retired, an honor not given to John David Crow
or guy I tossed up two years ago Dat Nguyen. In his post-playing career, this great-nephew of Ernie Banks became a



basketball analyst for his school's message boards, which are better known for bemoaning Jimbo Fisher's buyout.
For 10 points, name this Texas A&M shooting guard in the mid-2000s, the fourth of his name.
ANSWER: Acie Law IV

This guy and his family run a winery in Paso Robles whose 2011 red blend received a 95 from Wine Enthusiast.
This guy was presented with two models in bikinis, a shirtless fat guy, and forced to shoot with oversized gloves
during a Sports Science episode about free throw shooting. This guy got elbowed in the face by Kobe for D-ing him
up during a practice. This guy hit the clinching free throws in Game 7 of the 2010 NBA Finals. For 10 points, name
this guy nicknamed "The Machine," the one-time fiance of Maria Sharapova and a long-time Lakers shooting guard.
ANSWER: Sasha Vujacic

The unexpected release of this guy led to Justin Turner's first season as a starter. This guy was cited on money
laundering charges in the Octavio Dotel case. This infielder led the NL in singles and stolen bases in 2000 and 2002.
This guy infamously dropped an easy pop up with 2 outs in the 9th to allow two runs to score and the Yankees to
beat the Mets. This guy shares his name with a current pitcher who led MLB in losses in 2021. For 10 points, name
this guy who batted behind Juan Pierre and played second base for the Marlins's World Series wins.
ANSWER: Luis Castillo

This guy, who is not a horse, has won the Lonsdale Cup five times. This guy won her second gold medal after
Nadzeya Astapchuk tested positive in competition. In 2011, this guy threw 21.24 meters to tie Natalya Lisovskaya's
world championship record. This guy, who is one of 18 siblings, coaches her sister Lisa, a Paralympic gold medalist.
This guy was made a Dame in 2017 and holds the post-2001 women's shotput record. For 10 points, name this
best-ever New Zealand track and field athlete.
ANSWER: Valerie Adams

A Geocities fansite devoted to this guy is entirely in Comic Sans and encourages people to root for this guy because
he "kicks so much butt" with five exclamation marks. This guy spent his last NFL season on the Panthers, splitting
carries with the first Congolese NFL player, Tim Biakabutuka. Chris Berman gave this guy the nickname "Refried"
but this guy objected to it so Berman switched to appending "Business" to his name. For 10 points, name this North
Carolina running back who made the Pro Bowl on the 1994 Chargers.
ANSWER: Natrone Means

This guy allegedly cheated on his girlfriend Delta Goodrem with Paris Hilton while she was undergoing treatment
for cancer. Despite it being the theme of the show, this guy was surprised to find that he was supposed to date older
women as the bachelor on the NBC reality show Age of Love. This guy set a national record with 46 aces against
Andre Agassi at 2003 Wimbledon, in which he advanced to the final. That fearsome serve got this guy nicknamed
"Scud" after the missile. This guy's other major final appearance saw him lose at the 1998 US Open to his
countryman Patrick Rafter. For 10 points, name this early-2000s Australian player of patrilineal Greek descent.
ANSWER: Mark Philippoussis

The informally-written "Personal life" section of this guy's Wikipedia page notes that he is a capital-G Gourmet chef
and his favorite dish to prepare for family is Peking Duck and Lamb Chops. This guy's brother was a starting
linebacker for the Falcons and Vikings in the early 2000s. During his career as a touchdown vulture, this guy stole
from players like Lamont Jordan, Charlie Garner, and Tyrone Wheatley. Excellent stats site nolefan.org notes that
this guy's only college touchdown was a 32-yard rumble against Maryland in 2002. For 10 points, name this
longtime Raiders fullback.
ANSWER: Zack Crockett

This guy decided to start taking 3s in 2015-16, taking 60% of his career 101 threes in that season. When Steven
Adams was asked what he teaches young teammates, he said that he tries to teach them what this guy taught him:
"less brain, more cock and balls." This white guy's many Jason Kander retweets indicate that he is a strong
Democrat. Under ESPN's old RPM formula, this guy finished 7th in the league in 2013-14 despite not starting a
game. For 10 points, name this current GM of the Thunder, the first player to have his number retired in Thunder
history.
ANSWER: Nick Collison



Perhaps inspired by Lajos Portisch, this guy played 4…b6 and the "anti-intuitive" 5…Bf8 against the Winawer
variation in the 1995 Credit Suisse Masters. This guy rapidly sacrificed his two bishops for knights in the opening
and pushed his opponent's two bishops to e8 and f8 during a dominating Round 1 win at Linares 1991 against Garry
Kasparov. During the 2016 World Rapid Championship awards ceremony, this guy called out moves to Baadur
Jobava, against whom he was playing a checkers match while being awarded the championship trophy. Despite
never even playing for a FIDE World Championship title, this guy is frequently cited as a chess genius and one of
the most talented players ever. For 10 points, name this Ukrainian super GM.
ANSWER: Vasyl Ivanchuk

A very questionable scouting report for this guy claims that he's "just as comfortable at safety as quarterback."
Among Sporcle quizzes asking you to name the guys from a video game this guy appeared in, this guy is excluded
from one and the least-remembered in the other. Along with Rich Gannon, Terrell Davis, and Donovan McNabb,
this guy was voiced by Jessica Chisum, the voice of Daisy and Birdo in Mario Tennis. In an alphabetical ordering,
this guy is listed between Brett Favre and Dante Robinson. For 10 points, name this guy, a Bears quarterback who
was inexplicably put into Backyard Football 2002.
ANSWER: Cade McNown from Backyard Football 2002


